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Human Trafficking Statistics in 2023
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The case of arresting someone who bought sexual services from a victim of human trafficking.
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Human Trafficking Statistics in 2023
Statistics by type of human trafficking
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Front Line Respond

N.R.M
National Referral Mechanism

initial screening
victim process

victim identification 
procedure

victim  protection
process



Front Line Respond
Reporting Agencies:
Government and Non-
Government
Organizations / Hotlines
/ Other Channels

General Public / Volunteers / 
        Various Leaders



First Responders
Law enforcement officer

Government agency

initial screening victim process

Screening of human trafficking victims based on the screening criteria of each agency

Exhibits indicative behaviors, 
presumed to be a victim of human trafficking

There is no indication that 
they are a victim of human trafficking

Notice of readiness to enter the 
rehabilitation and reflection period

Forward to relevant agency for processing



Once the individual is ready,
they will enter the

screening/identification
process conducted by a
multidisciplinary team

Police investigators are
building the case file based on

information provided by the
multidisciplinary team

victim identification procedure

Support basic living needs
Administer basic medical care
Psychological healing
Give legal advice

be the victim Not a victim

15 days

Voluntary involuntary

Forward for protection

Act in accordance 
with relevant authorities

Be entitled to legal rights

Person without legal status

Person with legal status

Government agencies concerned shall provide care in
accordance with their duties and responsibilities.

Government agencies concerned shall provide care in accordance
with their duties and responsibilities.
In cases where individuals do not voluntarily participate, officials
may exercise their authority under the law on the prevention and
suppression of human trafficking
In cases involving children and women, protection may be
considered under specific relevant laws.



Legal system 

victim  protection  process

Wish to enter the shelte Do not wish to enter the shelter

Support basic living needs
Administer basic medical care
Psychological healing
Give legal advice

30 days

Choose not to continue Choose to continue

Government agencies concerned shall provide
assistance in accordance with legal rights

The police officer integrated 
the investigative records

into the case file

To be compensated 
according to the relevant laws

Government agencies follow up on
assistance according to rights, or

forward assistance to relevant
agencies

Choose not to continue Choose to continue

Protection/Readiness/Repatriation/Reintegration Process



The Royal Thai Police have trained police officers at the management and police
station chief levels to understand the screening process for victims of human

trafficking. In 2023, a total of 5,076 victims were screened, of which 575 were
identified. 81 foreign nationals were exempted from prosecution and allowed to

return to their home countries.
In 2024, 99 victims of human trafficking were screened, of which 18 were

identified.



Mission to Rescue 
Thai Nationals from Laukkai, Myanmar 

on November 19, 2023 and December 4, 2023








